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College News
1\£\\" LO:-<DON. CONi\ECTICUT,

VOL. 17, No. 11

Miss Ramsey

The Spanish play given Saturday,
December 12, in the college gymnasium scored a real success. Las de
Cain is a comedy well suited for presentation in a woman's college, on acroles.

From

that

Spanish Club
discrimination,

of feminine

standpoint,

our

has always shown great
and many will remem-

ber the delicate Ccuciou de (,'1111(/ presented on our stage a few year-s ago.
'I'he quality of the diction in the last
production,

ahould be highly

praised.

Also the spirit wtt h which the brothel's Quintero were interpreted.
It is
not easy for young American amateurs
to feel and act like Spanish girls and
boys, Spanish

mothers

and fathers

of

thirty year's ago. Yet, the spontaneity,
the "souther-n vivacity" exhibited were
natural;
the movements and gestures
extertorteed
the emotions felt with as
much ease as could reasonably be expected.
The best acting, perhaps, was turnished by Miss Nadia Zadoline, whose
pronunciation
was almost faultless in
spite of the fact that she began the
study of Spanish but a few months
ago.
.Iea n B. Neal in Don Segismundo
appeared to better advantage
than in
any other dramatic
performance
in
which she has taken part.
Her excellent make-up
contributed
also to
the success of her nertormance.
Rose Plscatef la in Dona
Elvira,
_1\{artha Sulman in Rosalia, and Marjorie Bradshaw in Dona .rena.ra were,
after Ma.r-uch.a, the best interpreters
of
Important
women's characters.
But
we must give a special word of praise
to Margaret
Mills as Brigida, for she
succeeded in creating a real person.
Alice Russell as Cayetarw certainly
attracted considerable attention.
She
was interesting
at times, but fell at
others too decidedly into caricature.
Among the "boys", Alf['edo carried
orf the honors, although
Tomas a.nd
Pepin should also receive theil' share
of recognition.
The pI'od uotion staff did very good
work.
'1'he scenery was attractive
in
its thl'ee different aspects.
If a criticism
were to be made, it
,'auld concern the costumes which beI'ayed a few incongruities
and revealed on the part of the players an
am.using lack of acquaintance
with the
habits and ways of the time portrayed.
::\finor irrelevances might be pointed
out in connection
with Exits and entrances; for instance, some might have
found difficult to expiain why Dona
Jenara
disappeared
into the dining
room after having duly taken leave of
the head of the house.
But these are inSignificant blemishes
due to the fact that costumes
and
scenery appear only at the last moment, and have not yet become familiar to the cast: when the hour of fate
strikes"
On the whole, the time given to the
preparation
of this pleasant evening
was well spent.
Everyone
felt that,
Undel" the
intelligent
and
careful
coaching of Professor Pinol, helped by
l\Ess Biaggi, the girls involved could
not have failed to improve considera(Oonti1Hted

on
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

16, 1932

WHAT ARE YOU STANDING FOR? PRESIDENT BLUNT AD-

"LAS DE CAIN" GIVEN
WITH SPONTANEITY

count of the large number

JAi\UARY

1)

Yale Serenaders At
Senior Dance
Every year an affail' is given for
the benefit of the Student Alumnae
fund,
This
year
the Seniors
are
sponsoring
a dance on Saturday evening, January
23, from 9 until 12.
The "Yale Serenaders"
"ill
provide
music fol' the dance which will be
informal.
All students
are UI"ged to come!
Admission
is $1.25 per 'Person and
the tickets are on sale in Room 308,
'\Vlnthrop, this aftemoon.

Addresses

This morning I'd like to nave you
think with me about a. ver-y important
question-c-one
that seems eepectauv
pertinent at the beginning
of a New
Year and that
is "What
are you
Standing
For."
We all have
the
power to stand for something and the
challenging
thing to consider is that
OUI' representative
capacity
can be
more than ourselves.
In this connection people might be likened to ftagstarte-c-some tall, some short, but that
matters
little in the last analysiswhat matters is the colors we fl y-c--the
"Tong [lag- on a tall, straight staff is
not much good. When OUI'time comes
we may ~y that we wish we might
have been tatter, srratgbcer masts, but
at least we hope that we will not be
sorry or ashamed
of our colors.
In
order to increase our representative
capacity we must
become identified
with something greater- than self; we
must accumulate
personal suggestiveness, What de we remtnd people of
.c--the real glory of a person is in what
he comes to stand for-for
an example Lincoln, the man was ungainly,
un-educated in the r-estr-Icted sense of
a man with degrees-and
of lowly
origin but he shone in what he came
to stand for-magnanimity,
patience,
steadfastness,
understanding,
love of
liberty, justice.
It isn't necessary
to
go back and scan the pages of history
.1'01'examples of personal suggestiveness.
In a very recent issue of the 1:"Tew
York 'riJIti'.~the healines, read "Harvar-d
Doctor, 24, Di-es Medical Hero."
The
ru-ttcle reveals an u n pa.r-a.lie.l case of
heroism. A young man who knew n-om
his schoolboy d'ays that he was d'o,omed
to die of a heart afflictiollJ and that
medical science oould £110 nothing for
him, devoted his definitely numbee-ed
days to a systematic laboratory
stud~
of his own case and a detailed record

Miss Whitney On Executive Committee Of
Board of Trustees
Miss Marion \V~hitney of New Haven, nationally
kn.own educator,
was
elected Decembel'
10, to the executiYe committee
of the
board
of
trustees,
of the college.
Her election follo,,·ed the board's doc.ision to
increase the membership
of the committee from four to five.
Miss Whitney was head of the department
of German at Vassar from
1905 to 1929 ,vhen she became professor emeritus.
She has Wl"itten several French
and German
textbooks,
was recently elected! president
of the
American
Association
of University
\Vomen of Connecticut
and is chairman of the educational
oommittee of
the International
Council of Women.

BOOKSHOP TRILOGY

I

S!udeu!s

AI Chapel

of his symptoms and surtertng, worked
his way through Harvard,
graduated
magna cum lalldr, and spent three years
in medical
training
before
death
claimed him.
Alone in a. little room
set aside for him in the Thorndike
Memorial Laboratory
at the Boston
City Hospital, he summed .UP the results of his studies of his own case,
and, on his death bed, despite excruciating
pain and denying himself
the relief that only drugs could offer,
he dictated the final observations of a
physician on his most intimate patient
in the hope that his recor-d might add
to the store of medical knowledge.
what a representative
capacity there!
What g-lot-Iou s colors to have flown jf
only fOI' a short life time.
I was interested
in dtscovertnx
in
Sunday's 'f'imf'R after- I had this service
planned, a long ar-ticle, in the magazine section by P. W. Wilson on "Ten
Men Who Stand as Symbols".
The ten
wer-e the Prtn ce of Wales, Mussottnt,
Stalin, 'Ph e Pope, Ford, Gandhi, Lindbergh, Etnstein , Chaplin and Shawdiverse personalities,
but In each is
something fundamental
which appears
to our imagination.
Mr. Wilson calls
it "their symbolism"
that fascinates
OUI'attention but for my purpose this
morning I will call 'it -t'h eir representative capacity.
Just as Jane Addams
has come to stand for Peace and Social
Justice these ten men in their widely
different fields are standing for something unique.
Every once in a while we hear the
account of h-eroism that has been rewarded by .medals.
Just recently
I
read a re})ort of the gold m-edal
awards of the Bell '1'elephone Company:
Miss MilMed Lathrop, Homel',
Nebraska~flood-1920·;
Miss
Anna
Lennan,
Piedmont,
Va.-flOQd~
(Continued on page 2, columll 3)

Chamber Music Concert
by

1Villiam Bauer, Pianist
Arthul' 'l'l'oostwyk, Violinist
assisted by
Leo Troostwyk, Violin Cellist
The Gymnasium
l\Ionday Even.ing, January
18th,
at 8 O'clo<:k

Op.

35

Pl'ellude
Tarnpo di Menuetto
The Trio
Grieg

Sonata, No.2, for Violin
and Piano·, Op. 13
Lento Doloroso
Allegretto TI'anQuillo
Allegl'o Animato
Mr. Arthur Troostwyk
and Mr. Bauer

Mendelssohn
All good things comec in. threes.
If
December
25 and January
1 didn't
bring! all that they should, step into
the Bo'Okshop and be YOUI'own giftmaker.
Look at the brass displaybook-ends, candla<>ticks, and ash. trays.
How about ribbon book markers, college stationery
(all sizes, and all
prices). and painted ciga.l"ette boxes?
01'
Duguid's
Grcell
Hell,
Hulbert's
f'orfy-Nill(.',.s,
and Robert Bridges' 'J'lle
1'e'stamcllt of Beallty?
If flna.nces are
shakey,
Why not patronize
the circulating library?
save your pennies.
Use them wisely and well 'on the books
you want, and can have fOT thl"ee
cents a day (minimum
charge,
ten
cents)-on,
W. Somerset
Maugham's
lr'il'st
PerSOIl is'iugular, Remal'que'S
The
Road Back, andl Willa Cather's ShadoIDs
Qlt

the Rock.

A meeting
of the combined
New
London
and
orwioh
chapters
of
Connecticut College alumnae was held
at the Mohegan Hotel, Tuesday night.
President
Blunt, speaker of the evening, addressed
about
50. members
on the necessity of raising funds immediately
to assist students
through
scho Iarsb ips.
President Blunt stressed the acuteness of the situation
and stated the
amount of money asked for by students to date as approximately
$3,100.
She
attributed
this
unprecedented
need for financial aid to the present
business depression and the resulting
closing of many ba nks. Students who
have never before had to ask .I'Ot'financial help are now obl ig'edi to seek
aid through scholarships.
An emergency
scholarship
fund committee,
formed by the trustees, is working to
obtain additional
fund'S.
Dr, Blunt preceded her plea for assistance for the students with a.n account of many changes and developments at the college.
She told of
student interest in world affairs and
desire to take part In them.
1\101'e
speakers
are being brought
to the
college than formerly, and more representatives
are being sent to conferences at other colleges.
She particularly
men tloned the science convention that is to be held at Connecticut College in the spring.
Dr-. Blunt described to the alumnae
the introduction
of reading oertods in
various subjects.
Du r-In.g-a rendlng
period all class wOl'k is suspended for
ten days and at this time the student
does outside
reading
or labot'atory
,vol'k,. This has already been tried in
seve raJ courses.
(Oonti'nued

on page

2,

column

-f)

PERCY SCHOLES SPEAKS
TO CONVOCA nON
AUDIENCE
"British Contributions To
Music" His Subject

PROGRAM
Suite,

DRESSES ALUMNAE ON
COLLEGE PROBLEMS

Trio, No·. I, in D-minor,
OJ). 49
Malta Allegro ed Agitato
Andante on Mota Tl'anquillo
Scherzo
Finale
The Trio

An. evening of music, written
for
intimate circles, with the atmosphere
of the home of the last century, will
be the object of the program
arrangedJ for Monday evening, Janual'y
18th.
It will be lJresented
in the
Gym by Arthur Troostwyk,
violinist,
Leo Troostwyk,
cellist and William
Bauer, pianist.
One of l\.fendelssohn's
most fluent
and melodious compositions,
his trio
in D Minor,
Grieg's SQlwta in G and
a S1life for 'l'rio by Horatio
Parker,
(Oont'inued
01£ page 2, column 4)

Pel'cy
Scholes,
international
authority on music appre<:iation, spoke
on "British. Contributions
to Music"
at the convocation
meeting Tuesday
aftel'noon.
l\1f
Scholes, who is the
edltol' and authot' of many books on
music, emphasized the impol'tance
of
British influence in the field of music,
especially
in the sixteenth
century.
Beginning
in the thirteenth
century
with a composition
of an unusually
fine manuscript,
the British contributions to music continued to be of importance, reachin.g the greatest periOd
of English music in the time of Queen
Elizabeth.
It was an age of gIOlY,
musically speaking>; British musicians
were in demand all over the continent; and hundreds of madrigals were
composed.
In the eighteenth
century
tne single BritiSh opera of importance,
"The Beggar's Opera" was pl'oduced.
The lecture was illustrated by musical
selections.

ENGAGEJ.'IEKTS
Mable
Barnes
'32, to Dr_
Robert S. Knauff, surgical dentist, of New London.
Mildred Solomo-n '32, to Isidore savin, construction
superintendent
of A. I. Savin Construction
Co., of Chesterfleld,
Conn.
::\lildred Pratt '32, to Le.O'nard
P. Megginson, Brown '30, of St.
Louis, lUissoul'i, on December
30, 1931.
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EDITORIAL

---------Leisure

]\fot'e and more is being said about
the in~1:ituLion of the five day wOI'king
week.
If such
a plan hecD-mes a
reality, it means more leisure.
"\Vhat
al'e we going to dO with this extra
time?
Are we, as potential
college
gl'aduates,
bettet' equipped
to spend
Our non-working
haul's, lhan those
' ....
ho lack a college degree?
'William Mather Lewis, Pl'esident of
h'l.fayette College, says that "a recent
criticism of American college education centered in the assertion that it
is not possible to distinguish
college
gl'aduates
from lhose who have not
had college experiences,"
He admits
that in many cases this indictment is
fall',
It Is the "duly and privilege"
ot' the libel'al arts college to develop
gentlemen
and gentlewomen.
The aesthetic life of the country is
dependent
upon us,
If we are unable to contribute to it, aesthetic poverty will result.
Our conception
of
how we shouldl fill the hours not spent
in gaining
a liVing is largely influ~
enced by our aesthetic
tastes,
To
quote
g.enel'ously
from
President
Lemris' article
on "The College and
I..
eisure", we find the essence of his
subject
in one sentence:
"With the
individual it is not too much to say
that only that one is educated who
has within himself l'esources by means
of which he fills his leisure time with
activities,
which are stimulating
and
ennobling;
and that
the individual
who must pay someone else to amuse
him during his leisure haul'S or be
unutterably
bored is an uneducated
pe1'son regardless
of the number of
years ()of his formal educational
experience,"
President
Lewis dreplores the infrequency
of "high-minded
conversation."
He is speaking
only of college graduates
when he says that
many "find their only resources
for
an
evening
entertainment
at
the
bridge
table ai' the moving-picture
performance."
If this
condition
is
unfortunate
In graduates,
then undergraduates
should certainly
find some
other means of activity, as a preparation toward late1' life,
A program for leisure is incomplete
with participation
in games, Although
football
does not concern
us as a
game in which we might take part,
it is an excellent
example
of what
President
Lewis calls "misplaced em-

World Peace Discussed
By Kirby Page
-Dcttars
and Wor-ld Peace" was the
subject
of the lecture
which
Mr,
Klrl.ly page, worker ror peace, gave
on 'I'uesday. December 15, 1931, at the
:.\fohican Hotct.
:lIanchurin!
One of the great probterns of tudn y, is being laid bare in
the
japanese-Chtuese
issue.
They
say they are not at war-but
t hetr
actions ru-e curiously warttke
to outstders.
Why are they fighting?
Mr,
Page gave three
political
doctrines
under whle h the dlfttcu lrlea seem to
fir. First. the-re is the doctrine or natio na l Interest.
The Japanese
think
that they must protect their lire and
proper-tv in the rich Manchurian
terrttcrv. In the same wav the Chinese
feel it. necessarv to protest themselves,
Ender this e!"t3blished doctl"ine comes
the idea. and use, of armed forcenot strulH;e to other countries,
Second, thel'e is the doctrine of national honor.
If the Chinese are going to Fhoot and pillage, then the
Jupani!'.=;e are go-ing to be drastic,
Disgruce,
embal'l'a.<:sment
to
theil'
country?
Cel'tninl~' not-Manchuria
must be cleaned up.
Third, the doctrine of national patl'iotism-a
tenible
ancl stl'ong feeling. E\'ery man mU,,"tbe willing, yes,
eagel', to d!p for his country!
And
evel")' man is! Japanese and Chinese
alike arc inflamed
with that
most
glorious
and
yet
most
dt'Stroying
pa!"sion-devotion
to countl-y,
It is the idt,(/ that Is wl'ong,
The
idea that people are jLl;stifie.c1in killing and in being killed to prote-ct.
and to kef'p peace,
']'hel"e is no sense
in th,e ide.a at aiL
And yet, it is an
idea that still persists and will undoubtedly
,k.eep on perslf>ting for a
long time,
1\[1'. Page spoke
bl'ieOy on the last
great battle-- - the 'Yodd \\'at',
Hel'e
again, .:h~ three political doctrines are
elf'arly !=;een-all their ends knotting
into a sinR!" phrase-the
sens'e of
duty,
The Bdtish thought
that the
German.s had been plotting the wal',
and they wel'e detel'mined
to blocl{
this
tel'l'ible
countl'y-across-the-sea,
The Gel'mans, in tur'n, thought
the
same bittel' things
of the Engtis-h.
The best ,,-eapon?
The blockade,
Anc] that
blockade
cll'ngged
the
United States into the str'uggle.
The
illegulities of the submal'ine came up,
More disputes; har'd feeling!=;; national inter'est;
national honor; national
patriotism----weaving,
tangling,
and
snarling facts an.d. thoughts!
And so
it went.
Ml', Page brought up an interesting
idea
concerning
America
and the wal'. Had the United StaVes
followed '¥illiam
J. Bryan's !lI'Oposa.1
-that
any American
who goes into
the blockade
regions does so at his
olen risk-we
would not have fought.
Thl.' war cannot be traced to Gel'many
an~' mOl'e than to any othet' single
country,
The origin of the war is to
be found in lhe system of internationa I politics,
Bl'yan's spee<:h was sound,
TheI'e
is a price to giving things up, yes,
but It is much more costly to try
and hoid on to them.
The country
should do as the states do, in 1'1:1'.
Page's estimation,
An example can
be c.ted to prove the fallacies of national doctrines.
Two men al'e killed
-one
in Chicago and one in Mexico.
Sel'ves him right, said the government absul the former, and dismissed
the matter
with a shrug.
And yet,
o....
er the mUl'der in Mexico the govel'nment
became
frenzied,
War!
Let's have \Val', it cried,
There Is
no exaggeration
in that story,
It
simply proves that if we are ever to
have peace we must tJ'y giving up a
few things,
There must be ill/tTlUlfiOlwl
as well as infers/ale
processes,
The '''orld
Court, the League of Nations, must be used,
GI\'e up slaughter!
Give up na.tional selfishness!
If we are not Co'l.I"'eful there is going to be another war,
and then-nothing,
Aeroplanes,
poison gases;
quantity,
quality.
speed,
Another
war may come, from our
money problem,
Dollars and world
peace-a
very serious question,

phasis."
Football
is a game that
scarcely any man plays after college,
yet it receives more attention
than
all the other sports,
We should ac~
quire skill in games which can be

_\HE YOl." S'r,\XDIXG
FOR?
(CoNcI"ded from page 1. column S)
xrurcb, 192-1; Gladys Gibson-Cleveland Clinic dtsaster.
The cords plugged into the lines
rm-ouenout
the building wel'.e mute
evidence or xrtss Gibson's valiant effort to spread the alarm while a few
feet away a window offered a means
of escape. How many of us take the
window right here on Connecticut College Campus.
.
The present world-\dde
depresslOn
should be a challenge to start again
for new goats.
we nave had our eves
opened and it will be up to us to k~P
them open.
'l'his year "ill be a srncere test for each one of us and will
tend to show up our colors in a strong
light.
The greatest need of the world
today is for men and women who have
made the most and the best out of
what another has called "t.hetr native
capacity for noble cares"-again
what
they are standing for.
Unless we wish
to lose the meaning of life ourselves
and condemn those who follow us to
a disordered world in which living is
not worth while, we "'ould bettel' find
something outside of self to stand for
-discover
a cause, and care especially
about International
peace, economic
justice - ch'ic
righteousness - highminded character.
Gandhi
has remarkably re-discovered
for .us in the
20th century the way of Jesus in the
first and yet most people hear of him
through
Edche Cantor's
doggerel on
the radio,
I wonder if we don't desen'eo the criticism that we often get,
o( being shallow and short-sighted
\\"hen we [aj] to see what Gandhi
stanrls fOl' because of our concentration on what he looks like, I could
illustrate
this cross-sighted ness ft'om
our o\\"n campus
incidents.
It was
ill'ound Junior Prom time that I heard
thii:i intel'esting stutemeht.
"I'd r€ully
Iil{e to ask John but of course I can't
because he's so short he'd never do,"
John, it seems, \\"as one of the finest
men this girl had evel' known and y€t
she conscio,usly hurt him again and
again because at' a. matter of inchestoo short (aI' dances but 'So tall in
charnctel' that he would have towel'ed
above the Allollos or the dance floor.
\"hat's w!'ong with us when we have
l;uch a little measuring
nJie?
Aren't
our colors a bit dull-murky-haven'{
they I'un togethel' into a confused mass
of prejudices-likes
and dislikes and
distorted
values?
Someone has said
thal the lamps of most of OUt' chel'ishe-d Ideals 8re bUI'ning low and this
condition
pl'enl.ils not only in New
London, Conn., 01' even in the U. S. A"
but throughout
all the whole world
today,
Some lamps are so low that
they go out entirely.
In Gennany
alone there have been sixteen thousand suicides this past year.
"VVill
DUl~ant, last SundaY in Carnegie Hal1,
New York, sketched the world situation as it now is to an audience of
several thousand,
and, in conclusion,
he said that each one of us sho,uld assume a personal responsibility fol' this
cl'isis and stop laying all Mame outside ourselvees,
We must stop and
consider how we are to react to this
present wodd,
Again "'Vha.t Are ""Ve
Standing For?" andl "What Are We Going Lo Stand For'!" In such turbulent
times,
We are not only in the midst
of an economic crisis but also in a
mOl'al one. \\'e no longer know what
is good and what Is bad-what
is right
a nd ,,,hat is wrong,
There has been
a terrific flux of all standards
in our
goeneration and a decay of creeds on
which ancient moral codes were built.
There are still ten Commandments
to
consider b.ut if "'e would really and
truly obey just one of them interpreted in a n-ew light it would go ill. Oong
way toward
restoring
the world to
harmony,
That Commandment
in the
Bible read, "Thou Shalt Not Steal",
but today's vel'sion would more aptly
be slated, "I shall never exploit".
Let
us go from this chapel service this
morning flring colors that we will be
proud of, so that ten yeal's from now
when our names are mention-ed in college circles, someone ",ill be able to
say-"Oh
yes, I r-emem'ber her; she
was a girl that slood for the best(/ flNlllf1 gil'll"

A BRICK-BAT

WID,'!'

used in later life to occupy part of
Our leisure hours,
\\re ought
not to neglect training
in the appreciation
of fine arts.
We
are accused of "being jazz mad" becau!"e it is OUI'inheritance forced upon
us by a previous generation.
Presld'ent Lewis has found that college

Dear
Uf
tion,
\Yith
black

Brick:
course I had a morcelovs vacabut why bring that
up now?
exams 1"0 neal' things look as
as .jekv ls hyde.
Ah
well!
'file
snow
helped
to
bl-:g-htE'"nthings a little.
The whole
coucxe has gone athletic,
and rosy
cheeks
are the order
of the day,
Never saw so rnanv gay ski-suits
in
my life.
But I'm still looking for a
pail' of akls!
And don't rave to me
about Dartmouth's
wonderrut
works
or snow sculptor-ing.
"'.-:Vh}",
right in
0111" back yard
we have 'Vashington
leading a St. Bernard,
(1'0 cracks
about
the htstor-Ica!
correctness,
I
guess there
were
other
things
in
George'S life besides the Delaware!)
I must away on a sleighing
par-ty.
Taking the life of Richardson
this
time,
And don't frng-et that Rtc har-d,
son's heroines are dated, you know,
Uke Cha..:e and SanbOl'l1!
YOUI'Sin hopes ot' more and more
sno\\',
BAT.

Professor Stebbin To
Speak On Logic
Pl'o[e!isor T ... Su.;:;un Stebbing, of the
uniyelsity
of London, who has this
yeal' been lecturing at BUJ"lul.rd College, Columbia University, will speak
at Connecticut College on January
19,
at 7: 30 in the evening, In the Le<:ture
room of Fanning
Hall.
Her
topic will be: "Model'n Developmenls
in Logic and 1\Iathematical
Logic",
Miss Stebbing, fOl'merly Fellow of
Gil'ton College, Cambl'iclge University,
is an outstanding
student in the field
of Log:c Hnd Philosop'hy,
She is a
member
of the British
Institute
of
Philiosophical
Studies,
co-,editor
of
several BI'itlsh journals of Philosophy,
and author
o[ the rc-8ently published
.'t Jlorlent Introdut"/illl/
to Logic,
The publlc as well as the college
COl11m
unity is COl'dlially invited to attend the lecture,
"r,AS ])E C:\IN" GIVEN 'VITH
SPONTA~TJ..-::ITY
(Cotleluded ft'om page 1, col1ttn-n 1)
bly t.heir knowledge
o[ the Spanish
language and to increase their understanding
of Spanish ways of expression,
CIL\MBER
MUSIC CO~CER'l'
(Col/ell/ded from page 1, eolnmn 3)
late Dea.n. or the
Yale School
of
Music will be presented
on this occasion.
The Suite ",v'as written by Dr,
Pal'ker for the Adamowsky
'J.'·rio and
dedica.tecll to that famou.s gTOUp of
Boslon lnusicians,
Ml', At·thul' Tl'oo'stwyk, our violin
instructOl', and brothel" Leo, are sons
of the late Professor 'l't'oostwyk of the
Yale School
of Music,
MI'.
Leo
'l'l'oostw".rk is first cellist of the New
Haven symphony,
All three recitalists
have been under the direction of De,
Parket' ino'l'chestl'al,
choral or theoretical cla.sses and they have selected
his rarely played Sllile o.s theil' opening selection.
Dr. Parker
wrote the
ol'atodos
Nora
Novissima,
St,
Ohri8tOtJller, the opera J"'/II(I and 'J'/w Odf', in
memory of Yales' dead in the World
War.
PHESIDENl'
BLUXT ADDRESSES
.'-\T-,UlUNAE ON OOLLEGE
l:>ROnr-,E~US
(Oollelnded from pa.fJ61, eolmnn 4)
She also told of the new Connecticut Arboratum
which is being develoved in and al'ounc1 Bolleswood',
President
Blunt was Introduced
by
Mis.c:;Marion Bedell, c.ha.il'man of arrangements
for the meeting,
Mt's,
Hal'O.Jd Peck. president
of the chaptel', pl'esided,
students
I'en.lly enjoy good music.
l"lnally, there should be an a.pprecifltion of the val ue of moments
of
l'elaxation
and medita.tion,
"Robert
Louis Stevenson said he could enjoy
himself waiting at a railroad
station
LE'C:lUSehe would have some scattering thoughts,"
The ability
to be
alone ,,,ith oneself inclicates a.n "in~
spired self-sufficiency,"
If we can
achieve this without always attempting to find some trivial thing to fill
OUI' time, then we are on the way
toward
the
attempt
to
alleviate
aesthetic poverty.
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Christmas

Pageant

Dorothy Bell In
Role of Madonna

THffi

en 0 K :Jt1lJL[
BEI-IT:\D THE seE"! ES

\\'!TH
B:'onlL

THE

l'psf((g'~'

ill

PCrfOrlIlOI/N'.

1930.
The author

LIBRARY

the _llIlrriculI
1\", Y.,

wr-tes

his

Thmtrc
Norton,

tmm-essrons

of the theatre H~ it is, and of some
of the men and women who make
it what it is.-Ruol;li.~I.

Cheney.

t'scotrc ; 1'111'('(' rl'l/olilwlld
nf 1)1'(/111((,
Actiug ond 8tlffJ{'craff.
N. Y., Longmans,
1929.
A thoroughly
rea.dable, well documented
n.nd bcautifull~jll11~trated
histOl'Y Oof man's
,,,hole a.dventure
in the theatre.-Outloof;.
'/,/1/'

1'UII'S

Deutsch
and Hanau.
Till' Prodncetown:
({ Story
of Ihe J'h{'(/(rc.
N.
Y., Fan'at', 1931.
This theatrical
expel'iment
which
intl'Oducecl
Eugene
O'Neill
and
Edna. ,St. Vincc,nt 1\1illay and stim~

ulatec1 the little theatre
movement
in America,. ha,d an ho'nol'able Jir,etime of rOUl'teen yeal'S and! left its
imprint
on the
American
stage,
The authors
of this intimate
history are fo,r'mer member'S of the
theatre
staff..-13ookli.'fI.
Behind

Willi Elhdll
by JJr.~.
Boston, Houghton,
1931.
The stoQ' of the fOl'ty weeks' tour
il'om eoast to coast of Edwin Booth
and his COffi])any in 1886-1887, 'l'he
autho,l', a member of the company,
'was one of the tht'ee young girls
called affectionately
by Booth "the.
chickens",
Upon hex di,u,I'Yof the
tl'ip 'with its day t'o dla.y a,ccount o[
the great actor in all his moods,
the bO'ok was founc1ec1.-Book NeDic//)
Digest.

Goodale.

Boo/Ii;
Fiske.

Willi

/lre
a

Sc'CIIC8

Porr/ccnl

Hadow.
Old
BOlvery
DOl/s.
N. Y.,
Appleton,
1931.
Of all the I'e'cent books of Americami., this is one of the s'trongestpal'tly because of the subject matleI' itseH, ]1artly because Ml'. Harlow has ,chosen from it with the
un-etTing index of human
understanding.-'J'/II'utre
Arts
MOI/Ilily.
Jones.
Takillg
tire
Curtain
C(/ll~' I,he
Life
aHd j-ietters
of Hellry Al"tllur
JOlles.
N. y" Macmillan, 1930.
'1'he life 'of one of En,gland's leading
piaywrights,
,v!'itten
by his
daughtell:, is a contribuUon
to the
histOl'Y of the drama during the past
fifty years.-Booklist,
Komisarjevsky.
Myself G/ld tJie ']'hco/I'e.
N. Y., Dutton, 1930.
As the title indicates,
this bo,ok is
a combination
of autobiography,
opinion, and! history of the Russinn
theatre.
The author is famous as
a theatrical
pl',oducel' in Russ:a, and
has direct.e,d several plays for the
'l'heatl"e Guild.-Booklist.
MacGowan.
Faollights
Across Ameriea.
N. Y., Harcourt,
1929.
A survey o[ Americ.:'1.n progl'ess towards a National
theatre
as evidenced in the Little Theatres,
the
universities,
and on Bl'oadway.~
Publisha,

OdelL
H.

"lJlII(l18

5-7,

of t1w ;.It'lL' York
N. Y., Columbia

Siage.
univ.,

1931.
Like their 'Pl'edecessoes the three
latest volumes have a dual meritthey ar,e as readable
as they are
authoritative
for
reference
pur,))oses.-8Qston
T'l"Ullscripl.
Steinberg.
IJislory
of tlie JJ,th Street
l'hcafre,
N. Y., Dial Peess, 1931.
Miss Steinbel'g has told this story
(Cont:inucd on page 4, colltlll,n 1)

The Ctu-Is t mas, program
was given
on '''eonesday
eventng;
Dec. 18. In
the gym. decorated
with evergreen
boughs and at tracuva lights. the annual pageant, planned and produced
by the AI·t Department.
was presented. As in for-mer- years, a procession
of wors-hippers walked from the back
of the room to the stage where the
Madonna and angels were grouped.
not as formed;;,', according to a painting by an old master, but in a new
arrangement
planned bv MI' Selden
Dor-othy Bell '32, was'the ):Iadonna:
The angels were MalT Eaton, Elsie
Nelson,
Joanna
EUlkin, Anna
May
Dei-ge.
Betty
Miller,
Jane
::\Iays,
Eleanor
Hine, Jean
Stimson,
Sally
Stearns,
Marjorie
}....
leming, AdelaIde
Bristol,
Barbara
Townsend,
Helen
Smiley, Mer-cia May, and Anna Lamb.
A lice Ta.ylor, Ruth
Seanor, Frances
Buck, and Eleanor Roe were Ladies
i n the
procession,
lUI'. Foster,
Dr-.
Averv.
Dr. Kip, o-. Leib, and Mr,
Bauer were Medieval Men and Hortense Alderman, Louisa Rhodes, Anna
l'Iickock, and Eloise Hickock
wel'e
Pages.
":IIiss Emst told the story of Saint
Nicholas, the patL'on saint of children
and of tl'avelers, and of the legends
which have gro,\'n around him.
Fallowing the program in the gym,
the audienCe filed out to the Quadrangle to sing Chl'istmas carols.
The
gusls of wind which swept thl'ough
the Quad made it difllcult to keep the
little candles lighted.
MOI'e attention
was given to fostering the ftame than
to t.he singing,
At miehlight
a large group
of
Freshmen
serenaded
PI'esid'ent Blunt
and the uppercla..!,;smen, wit.h the singing of carols, and at dawn the SophOmores sang, accordfng t.o tradition,
Although the sno·wless ground and
warm
weather
made it seem like
Sl)t"ing, the tl'aditional
festivities, the
\\"l"eaths, the college Christmas
tree,
wilh its lJl'ight lights, creat.ed the
spirit which means so much.

DISARMAMENT
DISCUSSED
BY DR. HARLOW
Vote Being Taken
With a 'Vodel Disarmament
conference to take place in Geneva next
month and the subject
of disal]"lna..~
ment beco'ming a widely di~'Cussed
matter. students of man.y colleges are
organb:ing
discu~sion
gl'OUpS and
tal~ing votes to determine the feeling
of the student
bOdy of the subject.
On Sunday evening, Jan. 10, Professor
Rnlph Harlow of Smith College spoke
at Knowlton Salon on "The Problem
of Disa-rmament andl the Part 'Vomen
:May Play In It", Professor
Harlow
was the director of the International
Student's Union at Geneva last summer, and, at Smith, he is pro[essM
of International
Relations.
He came
here under the auspices
of Service
League and lhe College Administra~
tion,
The problem of disarmament
is one
which is bound up with emotions and
prejudices,
'Ve al'e Influenced by our
patriotism, nationalism,
race, and religion; but \\fe must overcome these
and OUI' prejudices
and change our
attitudes
in. Ordez' to succeed,
said
PI'ofessor Harlow.
As slavery
prohibition a hundred
years ago was a
painfUl new idea, so is the one of disarmament,
now.
\Ve must struggle
with it and adapt ourselves to it.
Mr. Harlow told what the problems
of the Dis..'l.rmament Conference,
to
meet in Geneva next month, will be,
particularly
in regfurd to France.
There will be 60 representatives
at
the conference, and for the fin;t time
in history, a w()man will l'epresent a
government
at an international
confel'ence.
She
is Pl'esident
Mary
Woolley of Mount Holyoke College,
and she, he said, is to speak fOr us.
'Ve may help the cn.use by signing
petitions
and OUI' delegates
to the
conference
by
wiring
President
Hoover and Miss 'Voolley the results
of our votes, taken on campus.

Man's Place In Nature
Shown By Mr. Mather
:Mr, Kf r-tlev F. xtarner. chairman
ot
the geoIOR"): and geography
department at Harvard trntverstw, SI)Oke on
"xtnn's Place in 'xature"
at the last
convocation meeting of the year, 1931.
Claiming
that
the world
Is going
through a period of nhnosopbtcat
depresston. ),11', xtatner
pointed out that
both sctence and religion have helped
to develop an Inrertortty complex In
man.
He said that astronomy conrusIng man with unimaginable
distances,
and geology showing that the life of
man is ontv an infinitesimal
part of
the existence of the universe,
have
contributed
to the pessimistic attitude
that man, because of his uru m por-tnnce. might as well Quit. Then. religion which teaches that this world is
only a trial to suffer and a door of
escape into man's real home, heaven,
forces him to consider himself only a
stranger in this wor-ld.
Mr. Mather then pointed out that
our studv of evolution is wrong in so
tar as ,,~e compared the mechanisms
of animals to those of man.
xtan
says that one animal is greater than
another because it resembles man to
a more marked degree.
The real test
is to prove in how many dift'erent ways
an animal may express its own abilities.
Evolution then has proved that
man is the highest form of nature because he can express himself in more
ways.
The mechanism
of heredit.y is
a. guarantee of change, but not of betterment.
The study of geology t.eaches us that
man is only one of the experiences of
this .universe.
All of the other processes in the universe would have been
a waste in nature if they had been only
for the purpose of the development of
man.
Geology, then, leaches us that
man i.s not as impol'tant as he himself
would lilte to believe.
If man fails,
he cannot say that the universe has
failed,
In d'eveloping
new types of behaviolll' there a!"l~two possibilities,
A
t.ype might become extinct by complete
oblivion lil,e the clinosaur, or it might
change gl'adually for bettel' or WOrse
and finally become completely a new
form of nature.
Mere continuity
is not eno,ugh for
nature.
Only
those
forms
which
change
or progress
have sUl'vived.
!\{an has a gl'eater task than the other
forms becallse man being the only
erearture who can determine his place
in the wodd is trying to develop a
cl'eative personality' and an individual
pel'sonalit;;,·. 1\'Yancan if he wishes at~
tempt to e].evelop a society in which
there will be harmonious
social relations.
This is possible
because
human
natu]'e
can be changed.
says Mr.
Mat.hel', By changing human nwture,
Mr. 1'.'lathel' believes we can change
our world of unharmonious
relations
which l€ad to war.

MRS. GILMAN SPEAKS
Pathwa)'s

To Peace

"Path ways To Peace" was the subject of the lecture which was given
by Mrs. Charlotte Peorkins Gilman of
Norwich Town, famous
lecturer and
[Luthor, at the Gymna'&ium on Thursday, January
14, 1932.
The l-ecture
was given under the auspices of the
International
Relations Committee of
the ~e,v London County League .of
Women Vot-ers. J\fiss Lillian Griswold
of the Old Lyme League
was in
charge,
1\'Tr8.Gilman is perhaps !>est known
[or her interest in and advocacy of
women's rights.
She is one of the
country's
fOl'emost
thinkers
along
sociological
lines.
She
began
her
public work
in 1890, lecturing
on
-ethics. economics and sociology and
writing for magazines and papers on
similar subjects.
A series of lectures
on "The Larger Feminism"
which she
gave in N€w York in 1914 gained unusual attention.
She was the sole editor of the Forerull'lel'
magazine from
1909 to 1916. Between 1896 and 1913
she visited Europe many times as a
public speaker.
Among the many books- Mrs, Gilman
has published are lVomcl1 alld Eco/lomics,
In This 011" World, Tile Home, lis Work
alld. r'I{lUl"lCC, JllOIl-JIadc Wol'ld,
Tile Crux
and His Religion and Hers.

_______________________

Kirtley Mather at
College Vespers
Professor Kirtley F. Mather, who on
Decem bel' 8th addressed a convocation
uudtence
at Connecticut
College on
"~Ian'!i Place In Xat ure," returns to
develop at the 5 o'c1ock vesper servIce on Sunday the religious Implications or hls earlier more spectncauv
sctenunc address. "Science Sees the
tnvtstute'
will be the topic of his address on Sunday.
Since 1925, Professor
xratner has
been chairman
of the department
of
geology and geography
at Harvard
Untverstt r.
One of the
foremost
geologists
of the country.
he has
served the g'uve r'nm errt as geological
surveyor. and also several 011 companies in their explorations
in South
American.
Mextco and Nova Scotia.
He is a member of vartous learned
scientific societies. author of a number
of volumes on scientific subjects. and
contributor
to technical
and popular
magazines.
His interest in the establishment
of
friendly relationships
between science
and religion Is well known.
His book
Rdt'J/Cf'
ill Rrar('/, of Ood was selected as
the IhJig;olls HOU~l of rite .Ilontlt, August,
1928, by the Religious Book Club. He
is one of an increasing
number
of
great
scientists
whose st.udies yield
them
positive
implications
for
a
spir-itual as opposed to a materialistic
\'iew of life. The public is Invited to
attend.
(,JnUS1~~UAS MESSAGE FROM .i\USS
GllAMMAR
On Sunday evening, Dl;!cember 6,
1931, l\'fiss Gl'ammar,
Social Sel'vice
'Vorkel' spoke at Vespel'S on "This
Christmas
and
That."
When
we
speak
of peace and sing of peace
around Chl"istmas time what do we
mean, asks Miss GI'ammar?
What is
the unit of' value?
This
Inst Question
has bothered
Philosophers
fl"om time immemorial.
All have a <lifferent answer.
Christ
(ContinuelJ

on pO(Je 4, colnm!l

1)

TATE AND NEILAN
Anr.J)-ll~n-COOK SH01~S
(.'I:ltdo by Nettleton)
Moccasin Style
for "'omen

---0--Sale This Week
TAlclios Hats $1.00
]\[cCllIItun HOSiC:$,89
Broken
Sizes
Some formerly up to $1.95

TATE AND NEILAN
GIFl'S

OF DIS1.'INUl'lON

THE SOMERSET SHOP, INC.
238 sta.te street
CIRCULATING
LIBRABY
DECORATIONS

New London, Conn,

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Jeweler"S since 1865
S'];A'l'lOl\'ERY
LEATHER
NOVEUl'lES

GOODS

296 SUltc SU'eel,

BOOKS
Iml}()l'te<l Statiollel')'
BI·a....'""S
'l'I-a;rs. Bowls, etc,
ltaJi:tn G lass Vases
ltalhm Glas..'SPottery
PI'ints and Etchings
etc. & elc.

The College Bookshop
Clark's Beauty Parlor
PEARL

S. HOPKINS

Permanent
Waving and All
Branches
of Beauty
Culture
17 Union St.'cet

Phone 7458

r!"'1
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Bishop Budlong
Blsh op Coadjutor

Budlong

of Con-

necticut viewed the depression
from
the religious standpoint
at Vespers
last Sunday.
-rnere are people, who
msptte

of the

strength
faith

in

feel only

depression

God.

have

1'hose

weakness

found

who

and

lack

netptess-

nN:;S.

A few real's ago, when we were on
top of the world, prosperous, happy,
and su-ong God was believed in and
appreciated.
But now, when people
need Him most, they have lost faith.
From the number of little red hair
ribbons that have appea.red since vacation, it looks as though many Christmas gifts were well wrapped.

wna.t a boon the enow was.

"re
actually got out of doors and saw the
cnrnpu's.
One met one's classmates in
the most distant corners just wallowing in the drifts.
To speak or a pre-vacation
tuur pas.
There is the Junia!" English major who
went blithely to Shake Class and J'efused to leave until she was forcefully
ejected from the room with the inrormatton
that
Tennyson
came the
next hour.
SId suits, skri suits and then some
more ski suits.
Everyone
seems to
have received
them
for Christmas.
What a relief that the snow came and
saved us from sublimating
our desire
in a frigidaire.
They would serve crab salad the
night everyone went to see "Dr. Jykell
and Mr. Hyde."
What dreams we
had.
Visions of M1'. Hyde enhanced
by the snrteks of young New London.

Oatsones,

galoshes
c I u m pin g
through
the halls.
It is surprising
how prehistoric
we all sound.
"You wilLn ow heal' the Old Refmin,"
said the
ra dio announcer.
At that
moment the hoarse voice of an alarm
eleele revel'berated
th rougih the corridors.
We

Show.

admired

Some

the

people

Christadora

show.ed

rare

\\'hat artistic power was brought to
light
by
the
snow.
There
was
Christa~l
of gra nrortt, xrr-, Blackstone and his St. Bernard
pun>, the
Iuasy before the house of Bosworth,
not to mention the inscrutable
Sphinx
of rca meaus.
Other
primitive
attempts
were noted here and there.
Alas the rain hag. taken them all away.
There is always
blank.
The day
girl tried to get
mail box with this
Another girl tried
tion on this year's

the after Chl"'istmas
after vacation
one
into her last year's
year's combination.
last year's combinabox.

we read this on a billboard on the
way back to college "At the better
Hotels-~rushrooms---a
meal in themselves."
Now the 'Secret ns out.
But,
we have heard that "the proof of the
pud'ding is in the eating."
There has been an epid.emtc of room
ravaging.
You may return
to find
your abode beautifully
garlanded
0'1'
become someone else's room.
Then
again a hai-nya.i-d denizen may greet
you with a grunt.
Locked doors are
nothing to enttiustasttc
decorators.
Suggestion to save wear and teal' on
vacationing gemoi-s who are eve" asked,
"And what are you going to do next
year?"
Ma.ke a sign to be worn conspicuously
on
the
right
shoulder
"would
lilc e to be an unemployed
wi£e."

in-

One of the most pathetic incidents
of the snow storm of 1932 'was the
people who were seen attempting
to
ski on the 'hock-ey field.

CO~.rPI..DIENTS

ser-

before

the

world can r-etur-n to prosperity,
there
must be a return to religion,
The
world is prosperous when activated by
religion.
CJnUST)IAS :lIESSAGE l"RO)I
srrss GRA~OfAR
(Co1lcluded
[rem page 4, colum» 1)
-and
I must consider you as well as

you consider me,"
:'\.'!iss Gr-a m ma r concluded
by saying
that, if this Christmas
time we ask
ourselves
while
doing
something
whether
it will hurl others, we will
thus be aided in finding the peace of
which so much is said.

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE

interested in the modern, soent11l.e
agencies or social service,
The thirty months course, providing
an intensive and varied expel'iencfl
through the case study metbod, leads
to the degree or

BACHELOR

OF NURSING

Present student body includes graduates or leading colleges, Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scbolArsbips available ror students with advanced quali.
flcations.
For catalog and information addreS!:

The

The Dean
SCHOOL of NURSING
YALE UNIVERSITY

NEW RAVEN

Permanent
Bobbing,
Hair

CONNEOTICUT

waving, Marcelling,
Hair
Facials,
Finger
waving,
and Scalp Treatment

CROWN

BEAUTY

Entrance

Cr-own

Tel. 9906

20%

YELLOW

\Ve oordrauv invite you to
see our extraoedtnnrg
Hue of
JUNIOR AND MISSES'
FALL FROCKS

of

SHOP

'rneatre

Lobby

Off With

This Ad

CAB COMPANY
Phone 4321

High class fashions of dtsttncuon
[01' Daytime,
Arteruoon, Evcning
\Ve also ask yon to visit OUl' Separate
Budget
Department.
Prices
$6.75
und $10.75, in keeplng with tbe fact
that economy is now smart socially,

Paramount
Opposite
330 State St.

Dress Parlors
Garde 'rhcutl'e
New London,

CoIUl.

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.
MERl])I1\N

AND CHURCH S'I'S,

CIRCULATING
Books
cal'lb,

LIBRARY

.'III Publishcl's
Gifts, Stttl.:onCl-)'

of

The Mecca for College Girls

STARR

ABBY'S
THE

MODERN SPECIALTY
SHOPPE

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established

1889

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD
RANGES

BROS.

300 Blwk Street

New London,

Conn.

114 State St., New London, Conn.

Salings Bank of New LlIDdon

Read

THE DAY"

II
Eastcl'n Corulccticnt's Leading
Eyening Newspaper

DELIVEUED

AT THE COJ...
u£GE
'Phone 3341

63 Main St.
Fourth
ill [l,gc, Fifth
in si:l,c in (Jonnecticul,
Deposits in this Big, Strong, Fl'icnclly
Bunk give assuranCe
of jncome with
sccul'ity of Senice

il1ollfMy.

Townsend.
.j.lt

Budlong's
that

OF

BEHIl\']) 'l'IIE SOENES
\VI'£H '.mE LIBRARY
(Ooncluded from page 3, colwmn 1)
econo,mically
and with little comment.
He-I' book is a pleasant and
u n.derstan ding
d acumen t. -'I'I/eat "c

Arts

of Bishop

mon was the thought

A Profe",'on for tA.
College Woman

'l'clcpIlOUC 8802
And speaking of the unemployed,
it
has been suggested' that some-thing be
done ror the employed.
Arter all they
deserve some attention.

Doll

genuity in the materials out of which
they fash'io~ned clothes fol' the infants.

The keynote

School of Nursing
of Yale University

Mystery
alld
London,

Eugland.

Miracle Plays
Henry Hart-

ley, 1931.
"When looking back down th'e ages
of dramatic
history in this country
for a glimpse of the starting
point
from which to trace the origin and
gro'Nth of sacred plays, we find another example
of the basic truth
that at all times the religious faith
of humanity
has provided the inspiratio-n for the subsC<luent drama
it has evolved and developed."Quotation
from the book.
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however
says that the individual
is
this unit of value.
We often think of
value in terms of money and power.
If a thing has value it must bring us
either
of these
two
factors.
But,
when. we speak of the human being as
the- unit of value we must act upon
it in every day life,
Man is the Son of God and he must
have the right to develop into what he
is capable
of being-the
finest there
is. We have forgotten
this principle
in these days of suffering.
We believe
that the poor have unlimited
capacities for suffering.
This is .not right.
A person should say, "I am God's child
(Continued on page 4, coh~mn 3)
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